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English 2007 
Fall 1997 
Carpenter 
Aug. 26: Introduction 
28: "A & P" <1406) 
Sept. 2: "Dream Children" <539) 
4: "Cathedral" <165) 
9: "Barn Burning" <421) 
11: "Coach" C 1289) 
16: "Everything That Rises ... " <1204) 
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18: "Where Are You Going ... ?" <1178) STORIES DUE 
23: Workshop 
25: Workshop 
30: Workshop 
Oct. 2: Workshop 
7: Workshop 
9: Workshop 
14: Workshop 
16: Workshop 
21: Workshop. 
23: Workshop 
28: Workshop 
30: Workshop 
Nov. 4: Workshop 
6: Workshop 
11: Workshop 
13: Workshop 
18: Workshop 
20: Workshop 
STORIES DUE 
25 & 27: Thanksgiving Recess 
Dec. 2: Workshop 
4: Workshop 
--------
9: Workshop 
11: Workshop 
--------
All reading assignments are to be completed on time, and you 
should come to class prepared to discuss each one. 
Your stories are to be typed and double-spaced. 
Three absences are the limit; four will lower the given student's 
grade one letter; and five absences will result in a failing grade. 
2 
Each student will be required to turn in two (2) short stories, 
both of which will be revised as much as is necessary for the full 
development of form, plot, character(s), scenes, etc. <The essentials 
of the genre will be discussed in class.> Grades will be determined 
according to the extent to which such development has been realized 
and reflected in each story by each student, the final version of each 
story--together with previous drafts--to be handed in during finals' 
week, date and time to be announced. 
